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Nominate for the committee and boost your input into the club
What is the best way to find out what's going on our club? What's the best way to have input into the club?
What's the best way to learn the ropes of dragon boating administration? What's the best way to be involved
in organising club events? Join the committee and boost your input into Derwent Storms. Simply throw your
hat into the ring when nominations are called for the AGM. It will be held at the
the MYCT on 26 September
after the Saturday morning paddling session. How easy is that?

End of season
dinner a hoot
The end of season
dinner on July 13
was a great night
with the awards a
highlight. Geoff fell
so in love with his
bear hat that he
rarely takes it off!
Helen will testify
that the racy
headgear is both
alluring and warm!
And Di will never
lose her sunnies
again, will you Di?
More photos P 5.
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Why is Steve Burgess
looking so pleased with
himself? Find out on P3.
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Paddling basics - technique is everything

1. The set up

2. Reaching forward

5. Guiding with lower hand

6. Keep the power on

9. Use legs and sit up

3. Drive from the shoulder

7. Arms are still straight

10. Quick return

4. Straight arms for power

8. Use those core muscles

11. Set it up again

We have heard it again and again: Use your energy economically. Don't waste it by dabbing at the water Reach
forward from the hips, drive the paddle down and grab the water. Use your big muscle groups and brace your
core to rip that water back. Dig deep with straight arms. Use your legs to sit up. Quick return and back to the
set up. It's technique, timing and power that will make the boat run smoothly. It's technique that will save your
back and direct your energy into the stroke.
For more technique tips, watch Australian Auroras head coach Serghei Cucsa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcpcJ5qN7x0
If you have any questions about paddling technique, please do not hesitate to ask any of the coaching group:
Alison, Donna, Jen, Martin and Kathy.

New boats coming Derwent Storms' way
Our ageing fleet of dragon boats has prompted the committee to be on the lookout for
replacements. An ideal opportunity to buy new boats will be after the nationals in Adelaide in March
2016 when several new models will be blessed and raced. These boats are offered for sale to clubs
around Australia.
Our 'pretty" boat is in reasonable condition but the original blue vessels are worse for wear. The
committee will be seeking grants to cover some of the costs but stay tuned for fundraising events!
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Sweeping Steve is our Stormer of the Year
Our Stormer of the Year Steve Burgess is a pretty handy fella on the water. While his reputation as an after-dark
sweep is legendary, taking a swim in the deep, dark Derwent is really nothing to him.
As the Black Knight in Monty Python and the Holy Grail would say: 'I've had worse!'
In fact Steve has had some very interesting
adventures on the briny. He is an experienced
sea kayaker and has had some enjoyable trips
on various rivers, lakes and coastal areas of
Tasmania, a highlight being a seven-day trip in
and around Port Davey.
His fellow adventurers are a group of likeminded gentlemen of a certain age, including
Grady Koolhoff and Pete Cloudsdale, who
also don the walking boots to conquer
Tasmania's wilderness mountain peaks.
They make up a formidable team but as yet
Pete has not convinced Steve to take up the
golf clubs.
He outdoor pursuits have led to involvement
in the Scouting movement and occasionally
Steve takes his young charges kayaking en
masse on Lindisfarne Bay as well as on
bushwalking expeditions into the wilderness.
Now retired, Steve enjoys his time on the
water with Derwent Storms especially his
weekly hit outs with the Wednesday paddlers
and looks forward to a leisurely coffee and a
treat afterwards at Banjos (don't we all).
And he has been on the Dragon Boat
Tasmania board for several years, patiently
attending to the website and other technical
and administrative matters.
Steve has represented Tasmania in dragon
boating on a number of occasions at nationals
titles as well as at the Masters Games and Pan
Pac events. The Ord river paddle was a
highlight and, according to Steve, a must do.

Above: We all look
forward to coffee at
Banjos after a
paddle and Steve is
no exception...three
times a week
sometimes!

Steve's technical and computer skills are
called on when we need a data projector or
music for events and, as long as he has a
Mercury draught cider at hand, he can be
cajoled into almost anything, even helping to
fix damaged Dragon Boats.

Right: Steve's
trophy has pride of
place in the Burgess
sitting room.
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No winter break for Masters squad as Adelaide games draw near
The Derwent Dragons, the combo crew from Storms and DATH, are gearing up for their medals assault at the
Master Games in Adelaide in October.
Storms will be represented by Geoff Andrews, Mel Baker, Judelle Burrows, Steve Burgess, Moira Callan, Anne
Carey, Helen Cordell, Tracy Harwood, Mellissa Harvey, Pam Hunt, Leonie Mickleborough, Andrea Price, Jenny
Smith, Jill Woolford, Helen Crosby, Julie Davidson and James Dunbabin.
They will be joined by "Pinkies" Jan Burgess, Sue Court, Susan Flack, Julie Gillie, Carol Hubbard; Rosemary
Kerrison, Sue Minnucci, Anne-Marie Palmer, Janice Reid, Cheryl Robinson, Sue Sanderson, Maree Sargent, Leonie
Silk and Elaine Dillon.
The sweeps are Sue Sanderson, Julie Davidson, Steve Burgess, Helen Cordell and Rosemary Kerrison while the
team managers are Pam Hunt and Helen Crosby. Head coach Sue Sanderson is being ably assisted by Helen
Mennitz, Janice Reid and Julie Davidson to get the crew prepared.
The Derwent Dragons will be resplendent in a white race top featuring Di Scarlett "original" artwork - a green and
pink stylised dragon and Tasman Bridge. They will race in the Open and Women's races in A, B and C divisions as
well as in events for breast cancer survivors.
Masters crew training sessions are being held on Sunday mornings will continue through August and during the
break in September. Coach Sue has plans for Thursday night training as well, occasionally using Boobialla as there
is every chance older style boats will be provided for the Adelaide regatta.
We wish the squad all the very best for their two days of racing on the Torrens and hope they have a great trip to
South Australia.

Best wishes to our Auroras
Bon voyage and best wishes to Jen, Ali, Jan, Martin
and Angie who are heading to Canada for the World
Championships. Safe journey and fantastic paddling.
We will follow your progress.

WANTED TO BUY
A 46" second-hand carbon fibre paddle.
Please contact Mel Baker on 0429 494 200 if you
can assist.

Chance to paddle in Penang
Crews from around the world are invited to the
Penang International Dragon Boat Festival in Malaysia
on 12 and 13 December 2015.
To be held at the Teluk Bahang Dam, Penang, the
event is fully supported by the Penang
State Government and is an affiliated festival of the
International Dragon Boat Federation (IDBF).
The closing date for entries is 15 August 2015.
Contact: Corinna Wong, Organising Secretary, Penang
International Dragon Boat Festival
secretarypidbf@gmail.com
www.penangdragonboat.gov.my
https://www.facebook.com/penangdragonboat
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Dragon Boating
Calendar
August 2015
18-23 Auroras compete in
Canada
September 2015
26 AGM at the MYCT 11am
October 2015
9-10 Australian Masters,
Adelaide
December 2015
12-13 Penang International
Dragon Boat Festival
February 2016
6-7 Tasmanian Dragon Boat
Champs, Lake Barrington
20 Four Bridges Marathon
March 2016
5-6 Wellington Dragon Boat
Festival N.Z.
23-28 National
Championships, Adelaide

August paddling schedule
Monday August 10 until Sunday
August 30 – Saturday and Sunday
paddling sessions only (no Tuesday or
Thursday evenings).

A big thank you to Denise, Pam, Di
and their helpers who organised such
a great night for our end of season
dinner on July 13. And thanks to Ali
and Angie for the extremely
comprehensive list of award
recipients and wonderful mementoes
of appreciation. Dave Masters' pink
thongs were sensational!

Wednesday social sessions will
continue as normal.
Monday August 31 until Sunday
September 13 - No club paddling.
However, Masters Regatta paddlers will
be training under the instruction of
coach Sue Sanderson.
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